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THE
Electropathic Institute,

e-1- Washington Street,
San Francesco .California."

A UCTIONAND COMMISSION

A. H. Iicf&siiloiA9
AUCTIONEER!

Corner of Front and Oak streets, Portland.
AUCTION SALES

Of Heal Estate, Groceries, Genera c Merchan-
dise and Horses,

EVERY WEDNESDAY
AND SATURDAY!

A. B. Richardson, Auctioneer.

W. A. ALDEICII, J. C. MEKRILL. JOnX M'CBAKEX.

M'GRAiCEN, MERRILL & CO.
SHIPPING, COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants,
AGENTS OF TnE CALIFORNIA,

and Oiegon Packet Lines.
Importers of- - San Quentin and Carmen

Island Salt, Sandwich Island Sugars, Coffee,
Rice, and Pulu.

Agents for Provost's Co.'s Preserved
Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles and Yiueffar.

Dealers in Flour, Grain, Bacon, Lard &
Fruit, Lime, Cement and Plaster.

Will attend to the Purchase, Sale or Ship-
ment of Merchandise or Produce in New
York, San Francisco, Honolulu, or Portland.

ALDRICH, MERRILL & CO.,
Nos 2ui and 20o California Street,

San Francisco.
M CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.,

10 North Front Street, Portland.

From X. Y. For Portland
Direct.

THE A 1 FAST-SAILIN-vvisfi LIGIIT-DRAU- G HT BARK

"WHISTLER,
1,000 TONS BURTHEN,

Will be dispatched from New York for Port-
land about

Tlie lOfli of November,
Thus offering a fine opportunity for direct
shipments

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL A CO.

TO THE SICK

Cares Without the use of Medicines !

Fiureeen Years in San Francisco.

Pioneer Water C u r e;
AND

"Dr. Bourne's Baths!"
Perfect Cures Guaranteed, according

to agreement in all cases.

For the Care of
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Bron-

chitis, Consumption, (incipient) Pleurisy,
Fever and Ague, all other Fevers, Dropsy,
Erysipelas, Colds, Coughs, Oak Poisoning,
(for which Dr. Bourne discovered the only
scientific and cure,)
Sexual Weakness, the removal of Mercury
and all other Mineral Poisons, etc. The
methods adopted by Dr Bourne are the
most pleasant, the safest, quickest and
most reliable ever devised. JSgT" SAVE
YOUR TIME, Comfort and Money, by
employing Dr. BOURNE. Consultations

FREE, by Mail or Express, or personally.
Send or call for a circular of recommenda-
tions, references, certificates of cures, etc.
which ai e not bogus, but given by well
known and responsible individuals.

No. 10 MASONIC TEMPLE
Corner of Montgomery and Post Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.
Entrance on Post street, adjoining

the Grand Portal.
RHEUMATISM!

Throughout this Coast a great deal of suf-
fering is experienced from Rheumatism.
Weeks and even months of protracted and
aggravated misery is endured by the victims
of medical inefficiency and ignorance, which
could be cured just as spetdify as was Mr.
Sparrow, whose testimony is given below,
and is only the echo of hundreds of other
cases. Dr. Bouhxe cures without medi-
cines, which accounts for his extraordinary
success. No. 10, Masonic Temple, Post
street entrance :

Sax Francisco, Sept. 6, 1861.
Dr. Bourne: Last Winter 1 was nearly

dead, by an attack of inflammatory rheuma-
tism. I suffered the most excruciating
pt-in-

s for about five weeks, without an hope
of relief, when a friend hearing of my illness,
called to see me, and assured me that if I
would stop "drugging and dosing" and go
to you, that you would have me walking
about the streets in three days. Sure enough,
although I was utterly helpless, and con
veyed to your house in a carriage, and car-
ried into it by three stout men, aud by them
lifted into the bath, yet, on coming out of it,
I largely assisted myself, doing much to-

wards dressing, and, without assistance,
walked from the bath to the carriage. On
the fourth day I discharged my carriage and
walked, with a friend's aid, the entire dis-
tance to your house (nearly a milt,) .and
home again, r.nd so on until cured. I felt
myself a well man. And now I am happy
to'doyou this little service, of publiely cer-
tifying to the simple truth, leaving it to do
its work among my friends and acquaint-
ances as may chance to see this. 0

Your friend,
JOSEPH SPARROW.

CONS UMP TION
An Interesting Letter.

Very few persons, even among physicians,
would have been willing upon any terms to
have been in the condition of the writer of
the following letter on the 14th of February
last. I will anticipate somewhat his report
of the facts by saying that on the 15th of
August he made me a visit, 44 the very pic-
ture of good health." Time, which tries
and proves all things, has sufficiently tested
this case, and shown that neither relapse nor
collapse have followed, the cure is perfect,
and can be cited among the scores of similar
cases the result of my improved mode of
treating diseases without medicine.

O. M. BOURNE,
Water Cure Physician,

No. 10, Masonic Temple, Post street.
Sacramento, April SO, 1865.

Dr. G. M. Bocrne Dear Sir : It. is with
pleasure and satisfaction that I now let you
know of my good health. Looking back
upon what I have passed through, it seems
as iff had been lifted from the grave, and I
tbink it my duty to acknowledge to you and
the world the benefit I derived fro ji water
treatment as administered by you in your
celebrated baths. It was in August l$G4,
when disease developed itself with a severe
cough. 1 then took medicines, getting
worse with dulls, fevers, loss of strength,

Is aud was pronounced consumptive. Tliis
set me to thinking, and finally 1 determined
to leave my business and go to the Sandwich
Islands, having been informed that I could
not be c.rcd here. I went to San Francisco,
and while waiting for a ship called upon Dr.
Bourne, w ha stated that a trip to tht Islands
would probably result disastrously, was
wholly unnecessary, as I could be speedily
cured at his establishment. I placed myself
nnder his treatoint, and in one week was
so much improved I thought I could risk re-
turning home and do my duty as Engineer
on Ihe Central Pacific Railroad. The Doc-
tor objected, but I thought 1 knew better,
aud returned to duty. In about two weeks
my cough returned, and I kept getting
worse, and contrary to Dr. Bourne's injunc-
tion never to take medicine again, committed
that folly, and soon was so completely run
down that I could scarcely walk ; so, as a
last resort, I concluded once noreto try the
Water Cure. 1 went to San Francisco few
of mv friends expecting me to return; in
fact I thought my return doubtful. On ar-
riving at Dr. Bourne's establishment (Feb.
14, 1865) I was not able to get into the bath
without assistance, but in a few days I began
to recover myself again, I remained with
him only six weeks, when I felt a 44 wiser
and better man," without the aid of medi-
cine. I have how been at work several
weeks, aoid find that I am gaining every day
and at present bid fair to be stouter than
ever before. Persons visiting the Doctor's
establishment find it just what it should be,
both in the Ladies' aud Gentlemen's Depart-
ments, and I cannot say too raucti in praise
of the Doctor's kind attentions to his pa-
tients.

This letter I wute for the benefit of all the
amicted, to be used as the Doctor decides,
and should it be the means of directing any
to his care aud treatment wbl (as they as-
suredly will) find relief, I will be paid for
my trouble. JAMES CAMPBELL,

Engineer Central Pacific Railroad.
Sax Francisco, Aug. 22, 18C5.

Advised by the undersigued, Ar. James
Campbell, of the Central Pacific Railroad,
(who was then in a most deplorable state of
ill health) placed himself under the care of
Dr. Bourne, the Water Cure Physician.
Some six months afterward he visited the
city, when I accidentally met him at Dr.
Bourne's establishment, and am happy to
say, restored to the enjoyment of good
health, and in finespirits.

JO UN SULLIVAN.
Dr. Bourne treats all diseases of the

throat, chest and lungs which includes dip-theri- a,

bronchitis, incipient consumption,
pleurisy, croup, etc., with great success.
Great re.ief is afforded in advanced stages of
consumption. Rheumatism, paralysis, neu-
ralgia, fever and ague, droosy, etc , etc., are
also cured quickly, pleasantly and econom-
ically. No medicine whatever.

Dr. Bourne takes the liberty to publish the
above as many persons had prophesied his
relapse into his former condition, on return-
ing to his duties, of the writer of an 44 Inter-
esting Letter," whtise statements concerning
tae-eureof- well defined case of consump-
tion have recently attracted so much atten-
tion to the Water Cure, as improved upon
and practised by Dr, Bourne- - This addi-tioc- ai

testimony must prove satisfactory to
all reasonable nunds. It should be remem-
bered that Dr. Bourne uses no medicines
whatever, and that his patients almost uni-
versally are those who failed to receive re-
lief from the medical practitioners ; yet they
are cured with great rapidity, and in a pljas-m- it

?ud agreeable manner. Nr 10, Masonic
Temple, Post street enhance. " "Jin.

Porter of this city have within the past
week brought to this county two lots of
fine wool sheep to the number of 200 head
each. The sheep are certainly equal to any
that have ever been brought into the count-- .

The same gentlemen have al?o purchased
four bucks of full blood, two of which took
first premiums at the last State Fair, and the
other two took second premiums. Three of
these were purchased of Thomas L. David-
son of Marion county, and one of J. Miuto,
also of Marion. For fineness, beauty and
weight of fleece these sheep cannot be sur-
passed. We are pleased to see our Clacka-
mas couuty friends 44 branching out" in this
line. The facilities for sheep raising in this
county are unequalled in the State, and there
is room for a thousand head here where we
now count but a single sheep. Messrs.
Rowley and Porter design entering upon the
business largely, as their late purchases in-

dicate, and as it costs no more to raise fine
wool than it does to produce coarse grades,
they have started right. Fine wool merinos,
such as they have, will average six pounds
to the fleece, while common sheep rarely
produce more than three to four pounds.
We have an evidence of what results from
keeping the best sheep, in the productions
of Mr. T. G. Nailer, of Washington county.
That gentleman last week sent to the Fac-
tory at this city one French merino fleece
which weighed 26 1-- 2 pounds, and several of
the fleeces from his flock weighed twelve
pounds, and the average below that was
from 8 3-- 4 to 9 pounds each. Mr. Elliott,
also of this count', has lately purchased two
splendid fine-wo- ol bucks. We advise others
to follow these examples.

Home Manufactured Clothing.
It is with pleasure that we call the atten-

tion ot the trade to the facilities Mr. C. M.

Kester of this city has for supplying the
market with home manufactured clothing,
etc. Wc sometimes hear a merchant com-
plain that his customers are slow pay al-

luding to the agriculturists. Do such mer-

chants ever conceive that they are mostly to
blame for this? Do they realize that the
farmer is principally dependant upon the
home market for the disposal of what he pro-

duces, in order that he may pay his store
bills? We think not, else they would con-

sider, when purchasing clothing in other
markets and such articles as are made at
home, that they are shutting up establish-
ments which employ large numbers of peo-

ple who buy of the farmers that they may
live. One such establishment as Mr. Kes-ter'- s,

in this city, is worth more to us than
ten portages, yet, we find people complain-
ing that the slow process of passing freight
through the town has been abolished, and
wc hear of nothing, particular!-'- , that they
would say or do to keep the factory above
water. We are proud of Mr. Kester's estab-
lishment, and should like very much to see
the proprietor increase Lis force of opera-
tives.

. Thanks. Mr. Diller, of the Lin-

coln Bakery, has our thanks for a fine string
of trout, and Mr. II. S. Buck will also accept
of our bow for a fine sample of cider.

D ED.

In this city on the evening of the 3ist of
October, Edoar Ballinger, son of W. B.
and F. L. Partlow, aged 2 3T3 and 4 months.
" We miss thee Eddie ; the smile that used

to greet us.
No more will shed its sunlight o'er the heart;
No more thy step come lightly forth to

moet us.
Or sweei adieu be whispered when we part.
Thy last adieu is said; thy smile has lost

its play ;

Thy heart is still, that was so full of love;
The angels came and called thee, dear, away
To join their number in the realms above."

M. IS. Churcli. services at
10 1-- 2 a. si. Evening services at 7 p. m. I.

D. Driver, Pastor.

Congregational Cliurcli. Morning
services at 10 1- -2 a. m. Evening services at
7 p. m. P. S. Knight, Tastor.

Morning sermon on the Pasto-
ral Relation. Evcuiug lecture on the Bible
Account of Creation.

BLACK. MARBLE. Some one informs
us of the discovery of a quarry of black mar-

ble, and a superior deposit of lime in Cali-

fornia. One of the most important discov-
eries in Oregon is the fact that Barman
Brothers Clothing Emporium at Poitlaud,
on the river side of Front Street, between
Arrigoni's Hotel and the Lincoln House, is
the best place at which to purchase clothing.
Give them a trial.

TRAVEL TO POilTLVXJO It is
worth a trip to Portland to visit the store
ofKohn & Fishel, No. Ill Front Street, as
they are selling out their entire stock of
Dry" Goods, Trimmings, and everything for
Ladies' wear, below cost, as they need room
for a large stock of fine and fashionable
clothing soon to arrive direct from manu-
facturers in addition to their large stock on
hand, which they sell at strictly San Fran-
cisco prices. It is everybody's interest to
call on them at their store No. Ill Front
Street, Portland.

3Irriige il Celibacy, an essay of
Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate
the vital powers, with sure means of relief.
Sent free of charge in sealed letter envelopes.

Address: D" J. SK1LLIN HOUGHTON.
SI) Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tlie Best Itcmedy for Purifying tlie
Blood, Strengthening the Nerves, Restoring
the Lost Appetite, is FRESSE'S HAMBURG
TEA. It is the best preservative against al-

most any sickness, if used timely. Composed
of herbs only it can be given safely to infants.
Full directions in French, Spanish, and Ger-

man, with every package. TRY IT !

For sale at all the wholesale and retail
drug stores and groceries. (31

EMIL FRESSE, Wholesale Druggist,
Sole Ai-en- t, 410 Clay street, San Francisco.

The Greatest Family Medieine of the
Age. Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer,
taken internally, cures sudden colds, coughs
etc., weak stomach, general debility, nursery
sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, dyspep-
sia or indigestion, cramp and pain in the
stomach, bowel complaint, painters' colic,
Asiatic cholera, diarrhcea and dysentery. Ap-

plied externally, it cures felons, boils and
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts,
bruises, and sprains, swelled joints, ring-
worm and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet
and chilblains, toothache, pain in the face,
neuralgia and rheumatism. It is a si re eem-tc- r

fob. Ague ad Chills and Fevek. T;

TOWS AXD COUXTY.

Circuit Court. K. D. Siiattuck,
Judge. October term 1S66. The foliowing
synopsis of the proceedings of the term, is
Jumished us by Mr. J. M. Bacon, Clerk. In
the matter of the State vs. James Tracer, ac-

tion upon complaint for assuult, defendant
was fined $50 and costs J. Clinc, et. al.,
on a similar charge, were acquitted In the
case of the State ts Palinateer & Pierce, ap-

pealed from Justice Court, judgment was
uSirmCd. State is. Palmatecr, et. al., same.

Both actions were brought upon writs of re-

view. .State vs. Wm. V hillock, adultery,
$300 bond forfeited. .State vs. II. D. Wilson,
et. al., abduction, defendant acquitted. .State

TaTA. M. Spencer, larceny John Wyland,
assault, defendants acquitted State rs L.
A. Lacey, larceny, case dismissed Stater.
George Johnson, assault with a dangerous
weapon, defendant held in bonds to keep
the peace. . .State vs. A. Necves, assault with
adangerou3 weapon, $500 bonds forfeited. .

Siutc vs. We Hop, et. al., action on complaint
for keeping house of ill fame. 250 bonds
forfeited. . . State vs. II. & B. Frank, selling
liquor without a license, continued State
vs. J. Mann, violation of Sunday law, and
L. Bebrns, same, defendants fined 5 and
costs, each Ladd & Tilton vs. Benj. Stark

judgment forplaintiffs for 53,545. . . .Noah
Hubler vs. John llagenberger judgment for
defendact for costs. .. .James Church vs. J.
P. Glover, et. al., appealed judgment for
plaintiff for costs. . . .Yr. J. Bradbury vs. Jno.
Packer judgmcntfor plaintiff 1,054 42
Owen Wade vs. J. B. Nelscm and wife fore-

closurejudgment for plaintiff'284 18. . . .

Anry Keil re, L B. Behrun foreclosure- --

dgment for plaintiff for 700 35 J. X.
Smith v. J. II. Martin foreclosure judg-
ment for plaintiff for $477 Elizabeth Mc- -

Grever vs. R. J. McWilhams and wile fore-

closurejudgment for $02110 J. II- - Fisk
and wife rs. W. J. Bradbury, et. al., dis
missed without prejudice. .. .R. S. Partlow
vs. Mary F. Partlow divorce granted.. . .C.
Guordisse is.Julia Guordisse divorce con-

tinued lor service. .. .Daniel Harvey vs. W.
P. Burns and City Council of Oregon City
continued for proofs. . . .The following cases
were continued : James Shirley vs. George
Burchardt; W. C. Wilson vs. David Wills;
It. S. Partlow vs. Wm. Whitlock; Joel Pal-
mer rs. the Oregon City Manufacturing Co.;
J. X. Smith and wife rs. J II. Martin.

Public School. The fall term of
the Public School of this city closed yester
day. The following statement of the attend
auce of oupils during the term has been
furnished by Mr. b. D. Pope, Principal :

t'Rl MAHY DEI'AI'.TM EXT.

Miss Pamkrax, Teacher Number of bovs
in department, ; number of girls, 3i ; av
erage attendance, oO.

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.

N. W. Randall, Teacher. Number of boys
in department, 37 ; uumber of girls, 30; av-

erage attendance, 4-"- .

higher department.
S. D. Pope, B. A., Teacher. Number of

boys in department, 10 ; number of girls, 24;
average attendance, 3!.

S1.M MARV.

Total number of bovs on roll 81
" " "girls iiO

Aggregate number 41 171
Average attenaauoc during term. . . .126
The next term will commence- on Monday,

uext, the 5th inst. All the branches com-
prising a thorough Eug!ish, classical, math-
ematical, and commercial education, are,
taught. Any desiring instruction in one or
more branches of study, can arrange to at-

tend during the hour of recitation

Common Council. The regular
monthly meeting of the City Council for
October, Dr. F. Barclay, Mayor, presiding,
was not held until last Monday evening
owing to the absence of several members.
In another column will be found important
ordinances which we are authorized to pub-

lish. The regular monthly meeting for No-

vember will be held at the Council Chamber
on next Monday evening.

Substitute for Batting. As the
winter season approaches, housewives gen
crally desire a suitable article for making
bed comfortables. The Woolen Factory of
Mr. Trullingcr. about seven miles east of this
city, manufacture an excellent article for the
purpose. It is an admirable substitute for
cotton batting. A fine quality of yarn is
also made at the same factory. Messrs.
Charmau & Brother are agents, with whom
orders may be left.

Webster's Unabridged. The
large volume of Webster to be seen at our
offic, was a present from Mr. S. B. Parrish
of Portland. It is a fine sample of the books
to be obtained at the establishment of J. L.
Parrish & Co., and we recommend parties
who wish anything in that line to give the
house a call.

A Linen Factory. A great many
people desire to see a linen factory estab-
lished in this city. As an evidence of the
demand for linen fabrics we may state that
the sack factory of Mr. Kester in this city,for
eighteen months, worked up linen goods to
the amount of $300 per month.

Base Ball. The return match of
base ball will be played on Saturday next;
at Portland, between the Pioneer Club of
that city, and the Clackamas Club of this
city. A steamer will leave Oregon Cily for
Poitlaud on that morning at 7 o'clock, and
return in the afternoon.

Home Again. Thos. C. Chormun
Las returned from San Francisco with a very
full stock of merchandise, lull particulars of
which is given by advertisement. Mr. J.
II. Ralston, late of Ralston & Myers, has also
returned with a heavy stock. Our readers
will be able to post themselves with regard
to these matters by an inspection of our
columns.

Still Coming. Mr. J. M Bacon,
County Clerk, W. P. Burns, Sheriff, and J.
L. Barlow have added largely to our list of
yearly subscribers the past week. This is a
kind of encouragement we appreciate.

Mctcal. Dr. F. Barclay of this city has
been appointed agent for the New England
Life Insurance Company. Amory Holbrook,
deceased, was formerly its agent in this
State.

Body Recovered. The remains
of Lewis Leopold, drowned at this city on
the lsth, were recovered on Monday last,
iiu-- I properly interred on the day following.

CLOTH I E R!
(Main Street, Corner cf Fourth,)

Oregon City Oregon.

rpiIE SUBSCRIBER has established, at
JL Oregon City, a

CLOTHING FACTORY!

Adapted to the purpose of Supplying
the Trade with

Oregon Manufactured Goods! !

In the line of

READY MADE CLOTHING !

--

TTtIIlCII WILL be furnished in Lots, at
V V M'holesale or retail, to suit customers.

Having facilities to keep employed li om

Thirty to Forty Operatives !

All orders can be tilled on short notice.
C. M. KESTER.

Oregon City, October, 'CO. (ly

C. W. POPE & Co.,
Manufacturers and dealers in

stoves,
TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET

mm ware,
Pumpsi, Leaa Pipe, Hose, etc.

Main Street, Corner of Third, Oregon City.

The subscribers would respectfully an-

nounce thot they keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of Cooking, Parlor, Air
Tight, and otner stoves, suitable to this
market, which are being o'fered at Portland
prices. Our assortment in tbis line is large,
and will be found to embrace almost any de-

sired pattern from the
BUCK,

HENRY CLAY,
HEARTHSTONE,

WESTERN E PIRE,
GREAT REPUBLIC,

BLACK. KNIGHT, &c.

Roofing and Jobbing ot every description
done to order, in a manner that cannot fail
to suit patrons. In addition to the above
may be found a good assortment of Hard-Har- e,

Woodenw are, etc.
c. w. tope & co.

Oregon City, Oct. 1S0G.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !

To all wishing

HORSE SHOEING, BLACK --

SMITHING, JltON, ETC.

John W. Lewis,
Takes this opportunity to infV.rm bis

old customers, aud the public
in general, that he still

CONTINUES IN BUSINESS AT TEE
Corner of MAIN and SECOND streets,

OREGON CITY,

Where work in his line is done in the best
possible manner, and at such prices as must
suit all. In connection with the above de-
partment of business the undersigned is also

prepared to manufacture

Wagons and Carriages of every kind!

in point of style and durability

EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED!

Having constantly on hand forsaie a large
assortment of material, consisting in part of

IRON, STEEL, ETC.,

The proprietor is

Enabled to fill all Orders !

Fur such Articles on

The Most Favorable Terms.

5F All work from this establishment,
and all material sold on order, is warranted
to give satisfaction. J. W. LEWIS.

Oregon City, October 27th, I860. ly
w. lai a UILL. 11. F. MCLKEl".

HILL 1 MULKEY,

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS

AT LAAr,
both be found hereafter at theirWILL on the corner of Front and

Alder Streets, Portland, Oregon. lyr.

R, HENDRIE,
Importer and "WJiolesale Dealer In

FUSrE AVIiSTES !

BRANDIES AND LIQUORS,
51 Front Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

SHADES SALOON.
West Side Main Street, oeticien Second and

Third, Oregon City.

GE0EGE A. HAAS Proprietor.

The proprietor begs leave to inform his
friends and the public generally that the
above named popular saloon is open for their
accommodation, with a new and well assort-
ed supply of the finest brands of wines,
liquors aud cigars. 52
.

FASHION BILLIARD SALOON.
Main street, between Second and Third, 0

o
Oregon City.

J. C. Mann, Proprietor.

THE above long established" and popular
is yet a favorite resort, and as

only the choicest brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars arc dispensed to customers a
iharc of the public palronage is solicited,

(ly) J. C. MANN.

J. H. JOSSELITN, M. D.,
Resident Physician.

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS CELE3RATV
Medical Institute wish to thank the

public for the generous manner in which
they have sustained the Resident Phvsician"
with their patronage. It is now six" year
since the Institute ws established; during
that lime there has been over thirty thousand
consultations, and in all cases, w here th
disease was curable,

A perfect and permanent cure haa been
performed. Malicious charlatans have open-
ed traps in close proximity to the Institute,
adopting similar names, hopiug to attract
the unweary; but their failure to do su in
perfectly apparent for the business has not
been effected in the least, but has gone on
increasing its usefulness and profits in regu-
lar ratio. The Resident Physician has un-

careful study and experience within the last
few years been successful in discovering new
electric remedies which are far superior to
any before used in the healing art, and he
can warrant them to cure all cases for which
they are used, or make no charges for ser
vices. They will be forwarded to an v pluco
in the Pacific States upon a receipt of a let-
ter stating the disease with symptoms, tho
age and sex of the patient.

The Female medicines, discovered and
used by the Resident Physician, are the only
remedies which are safe and have the
effect. The large number of ceses in which
they have been used, is a guarantee of their
success.

Great care should be taken in visiting the
Institute, to remember the name.

Electropathic Institute, 645 Washington
Street between Montgomery and Keuruv
strepts. J. II. JOSSEL'YN, M. D.,

Resident Physician.
Below are a few of the opinions of the press

of California, which are submitted to the
Public:
Electropathy. The readers of this article

are paiticularly requested to read the ad-
vertisement ot the "Electropbatic Insti-
tute," t45 Washington street, San Fran-
cisco, to be found in another column of this
paper. The rctparkable cures that have
been effected by Dr. J. II. Josselyn, the
Resident Physician of tue Institute during
the past six years, has gained for this es-
tablishment a reputation that has never been
equalled by any medical establishment on
this coast. 1 n c?ses of female irregularities
especially, Dr. Josselyu has gained an envi-
able reputation, and the spacious parlors of
the Institute are continually occupied by
adies asking relief from their t:o..b!e .

Dr. Jussel. n pays particular att-i,tn- n to
the treatment ol cases in the interior of the
State and upon receipt of a full description
of the disease of which the applicant is so
unfortunate as to be afflicted, accompanied
with the real or a ficfitions address, sends
per Wells, Fargo fe Co., medicines that he
warrants to cure the disease, without the
slightest injury to the system. lie uses no
mercury or mineral poisons. The remedies
used are known as 44 Electic," and most of
them are of his own discoveiy. Persons
placing themselves under the treatment of
Dr. J. II. Josselyn may rely upm not onlv
receiving correct and successful treatment
but upon his discretion and secrecy. Red
Dluff Independent January 24th, Iftti'J.

Glad to Hear It. For several months
past Dr. J. II. Josselyn, for the last six years
so well known as the Resident Physician of
the Electrop.'dhic Institute, 645 Washington
street, San FFancisco, has contemplated re-
tiring from his position for the purpose ot
accepting the position as Visiting Physician
in one of the large hospitals in his "native
State, Massachusetts. I he matter becoming
known to a number of scientific gentlemen
of San Francisco, who, feeling what a great
loss would occur to the community by the
withdrawal of .a physician of such scientific
attainments as Dr. Josselj-n- , a meeting was
called at which resolutions high!' laudatory
ol the Doctor's abilities were passed, and "a
committee of gentlemen appointed to wait
upon him, present the resolutions, and urge
him to give up his intention of leaving the
State, and continue in his preseLt position,
The arguments of the committee facilitated
by certain pecuniary propositions, made by
the Directors of the Institute, having induc-
ed the Doctor to return his position as Resi-
dent Physician. We announce the success
of the negotiations wMh satisfaction, as it
would have been difficult for the numerous
patients that heretofore relied on the Doctor
for scientific and Miccessful treatment 1o
have found another physician capable of fill-

ing his place. Democratic Standard, Jan. 31.
Reao It. We heartily recommend those

of our readers who may be suffei ing Iron,
disease of long standing, or from complaints
brought on by the use of mercury, at some
former period of their lives, to read the ad-
vertisement of the Electropathie Institute, to
be found in our advet tismg columns. Dr. J.
Ji. Josselyn, the Resident Physician, has oc-

cupied that position for six years, and tak-
ing into consideration the "fact that all tho
Directors of the Institute are all medical
men of high standing in the community, it
may be considered as proof of Dr. Josselyn's
ability that he has betn retained in the posi-
tion so Jong.. Dr. Josselyn is a regular trad
uate, ana is also consiueied by competent
judges to be the most cieutlic and puccess- -

ful electrican iti the United f--i atts: he will
.cure more than half the diseases that flesh is
heir to without the use of anv medicine in
all cases where it is deemed necessary, but
never .uses any thing but vegetable prepara-
tions. The doctor has been very successful
in his treatment of diseases incident to fe-

males, and enjoys a much larger practice in
that particular line than any other physician
on the Pacific coast. The Electropathic In-

stitute is located on one of the most popular
streets in San Francisco, the rooms for the
reception pf patients are fitted up in a style
of magnificence never before attempted by
any medical establishment on tins coast, and
the Institute is rated in San Francisco as tho
best in the city. Mountain Democrat.

The Best is the Cheapest. This adage
will apply as well to the practice of medi-
cines as to the purchase of merchandise,
Thousauds on this coast, during the pasi
fifteen years, have had their constitutions
ruined by refusing treatment at the hands of
first-clas- s physicians, simply becai S i a gang
of humbugs, styling themselves d ctors, and
who are aknost destitute of comn oa sens-- ,

much more of med:cal knowledge, ofler to
treat those who are sick lor a ltts sum than
a regular practitioner. A man that would
allow a quack to administer medicine to
him, is worse than an idiot, for, in nine cases
out of ten, the medicine so given, instead of
curing the disease, makes the patient worse
and does permanent injury to the system,
and oftentimes to such an extent ,as to pre-
vent the possibility of curing the original
disease. The fact is, that no person should
place himself in charge of a physician unless
he has strong proofs that the doctor is a
regular graduate fiom some well reputed
Medical College. The number of medical
humbugs in San Francisco, is perfectly
enormous ; not more than two xf the adver-
tised physicians have a diploma. Dr. J. H.
Josselyn, Resident Physician offhe Electro-
pathic institute, 645 Washington street, is
one cf t hese, and is prepared at all Jimes to
exhibit his diplomas. i'reka Union Febru-
ary 10, 1856.

CAUTION.
Persons seeking the Electropathic Insti-

tute, should be careful to remember the name
and number. Electropathic Institute 645
Washiwiton Street, ."youth side, letuecn Kearny

and Montgomery. J. II Josselyn, M. D. ou
the sign. With tlieiie remarks we leave the
interests of the Iustitute with the juiblic,
asking only the same generous confidence
and patronage thus far aw arded to it. Vlie
record shows over thirty thousand consulta
tions, and a very laige, amount of surlerini;
relieved.

Persons wishing to consult the Resident
Physician by Letter, can do so with the ut-
most confidence, and can, if thev wish; bavc
Electric Remedies for any disease aeofito
all parts of the State; all Femeilifi seat; fromthe Institute warranted to be effectual. Jdlletters must be add resssed plainly Ji ij '
JOSSELYN, M. D.,Box 1145, ban Francisco."
Cal. All letters will bw alettroved or re-
turned, as directed by tho writer"." ? m

At Private Sale.
English Refined Bar and Bundle iron;

44 Square and Octagon Caststetl;
Ilotse Shoes, Files, Rasps, 'taws;
Screws, Fry-Pan- s, Sheet Iron, R. G. Iron;

also :

A Large assortment of Groceries and Liquors.
A. B. Richardson. Auctioneer.

L0GUS & ALBRIGHT,

EXCELSIOR MARKET !

Corner of Main and Third sts.,
Oregon City Oregon,

TAKE this method of informing the
that they keep constantly on hand

all kiuds of fresh and salt meats, such as
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, VEAL,

CORNED- - M E E F, P1CKL ED-- PORK,
HAMS, LARD,

And everything else, to be found in their
line of business. LOGUS & ALBRIGHT.

Oregon City, November 1, 1866. 2.ly

1866.joux mvers. H. C. MYERS.

J. MYERS fc BROTHER,

Cheap Csisli Store !

Under the Court House, in Oregon City.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes. Clothing,
Groceries, Hardware, etc., etc.,

Which they propose to sell as cheap as any
House in Oregon.
Oregon City, October 23, 1S6G. 2:ly

Removed ! Removed !

The old and well known

JPoitlsiiil !FoiiEiiIsj.,
D. MONNASTES, Proprietcr,

PORTLAND OREGON,

NOT DISCONTINUED WORK!HAS bus been removed to Second street,
between Alder and Morrison streets, where
business will be conducted on as large a scale
as in years past. 2:1'

New York Bakery!
F . . C . II O R N U N G ,

No. 9 North Front Street,
Portland Oregon,

KEEPS ON HAND a large assortment of
of Groceries and provisions

ot superior quality, at low rates. Also, of
his own manufacture, all kinds of

CRACKERS, PILOT DREAD, PIES,
CAKES AND DREAD!

Also, a choice lot of Russian Caviar, by the
package, to suit purchasers. Also, a fine lot
of OLD OTARD D RANDY, by the gallon.

27" Orders from the interior solicited,
and promptly attended to. 2.1y

11 IS T UIINEB!!
RETURNED !

RETURNED!
TO THE

o

OLD STAMPING GROUND.

S. ACKEEMAN !

Wishes to inform his Old Friends,
o and the public generally that he

has returned ajnin .o Oregon
Citv, where has

JUST OPENED ONE of THE LARGEST

STOCKS OF DRY GOODS !

Clothing-- ! Boots and Shoes !

HATS AND CAPS !

o

Also a large and well selected stock of
o

GROCERIES!
o

Please give me a call. No trouble to

SHOW GOODS!

Sfl will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

S. ACKER3IAN,
Charman & Warner's eld brick store,

lyl) Main st., Oregon City.
N. B. All kinds of Produce bought.

"Win. .JBAKIOIY !

Dealer in

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES !

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Crockery and Glassicare !
Provisions, Cutlery, Stationery !

Tobacco, Yanlcee Motions, and all
kinds of Country Produce !

At the old stand on Main street, two
doors below the Wcolen Factory

Oregon City !

THE PROPRIETOP. begs leave to call
attention of his old friends and cus-

tomers, as weil as new ones, to his extensive
assortment of goods, suitable to the require-
ments of this market :

FARMERS
Will find him supplied with Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Shovels, Spades, and Hoes, Salmon, etc.

MECHANICS
Will find Saws, Hammers, Nails, and tools
of all kinds.

L UMBER, MEN
Will fini Mill-saw- s, Cross-cut-saw- s axes, etc.

LADIES
Will find Dress Goods, Trimmings, Hoops,
balmorals, shoes, and those beautiful buttons.

CHILDREN
Will find Toys, and EVER YBOD Y will find
something to charm the eye, to minister to
their wants, and afford them an opportunity
to spend their money to good advantage.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION
Given to the requirements of the Country
trade. My facilities enable me to trade with
farmers nn liberal nriucinles. Please trivc

'
i me a call, before purchasing elsewhere.
, lyl; M. DAKLW.

FOR THE

THE Al CLIPPER BARKENTINH

J. A. Falkinburg,
52t W. RUM WELL Master.
Will have immediate dispatch for HONO-
LULU, for fivight or passage, apply to

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.
Portland. Oct. 2.3, 1S6C.

For the Sandwich IslamlSj
Direct.

THE BARK
A. A. ELDRIDGE,

JSm. A. ABBOTT Master,
Will have immediate dispatch for Hon-

olulu. For freight or passage, applv to
M'CRAKEN, MERRILL Jc CO.

Portland, Oct. IS, 1SG0.

Island Sugar and Molasses.

T)
" gQQ KEGS ISLAND SUGAR;

130 BBLS. ISLAND MOLASSES,
Now landing ex-Ba- ELDRIDGE, and for
sale by M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.

PEOPLE'S
Transportation Company's

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

SENATOR,
Will leave Portland daily at 6 o'clock A. M.

(Sundays excepted.) for Oregon City, con-
necting with the steamers

EXTERPRISE, ECHO and ACTIVE,
On Monday and Thursday of each week

-- rou-

SALEM,
ALBANY,

ana CORVALLIS.
Also, with the steamer

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for
Dayton, and intermediate points.

Returning the SENATOR will leave Oregon
City for Portland at 1 o'clock P. M.

A. A. McCULLY,
tf.l) Preside nt People's 'Trans. Co.

cRFGON STAGE COMPANY.
U. S. MAIL LINE !

Through to Sacramento in Six Day.5-- !

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARE!

II. W. Corkett Proprietor.

rpHE OREGON STAGE COMPANY is now
I prepared to carry passengers between

Portland, Oregon City, Salem,
Albany, Corvailis and Eugene

Citv, at Reduced Pricts I

From Portland to Salem 5 00
Albanv 8 00

" " Corvailis 10 00
" " Eugene City ,. 12 00

NEW COACHES
Have been added to the line, and the com-
fort of passengers will be scrupulously at-

tended to. S tli ges leave Oregon City dally
at about 8 o'clock a. m. for Salem, and 5 p. m.

for Portland. Ollice at the store of
lyl) CHARMAN BROS., Agents.

WORTMAN & SHEPPARD!
CITY BAKERY !

MAIN STREET, OREGON CITY.

Keep constantly on hand

CAKES! PIES! BREAD!
And Cracke?s of all kinds!

Orders in this Line will meet with
PR0MFT ATTENTION !

WORMIAN & SHEPPARD
Also keep on hand all kinds of

FAMILY GROCERIES !

AND PROVISIONS !

STEAMBOAT STORES!

And all Articles uoe.d for Culiuary
Purposes !

WORTMAN & SHEPPARD
Sell a fine assortment of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO I

Dy the Case, or at retail !

Attention is also directed to the fact
that nobody else sells ihe

FAMOUS GLEASON CHEESE !

IN SHORT!
Farmers and the public eenerally. are in

vited to call at the City Bakery, where the
truth will be made apparent that our stock is
complete, and our prices reasonable. All

I kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods. OK l MAi Ct clli!.! Aril'.

Oregon City, Oct. ISS-j- . 2


